Anarchism is on the one hand,
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often portrayed as a-purely violent"
movement and set of ideas and

anarchists are often accused of being
men and women of violence.
On the other hand, there is the

"fluffy" anarcho-pacifism of certain
sections of the contemporary
o
anarchist scene.

I

What do revolutionary anarchists
have to say on the matter?

Y

Errico Malatesta exglains.
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Anarchism and Violence by E. Malatesta

Published by Stormy Petrel/London ACF
July 1995
Taken from Vernon Richards (Ed.)
§alatestar_Life_and Ideas (Freedom
Pressl
Anarchist Communist Federation
lhe ALF LS an organisation ot revolutionary class struggle anarchists.
we iuumz members in England, Ireland,
Scotland and Wales. The ACF is part of
a growing international movement.
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if )KH1 want tx> get involved or
simply want ix) know more, tﬁuni write
to ACF, 84b, Whitechapel High Street,
London El 7QX.

Anarghism and Violence is taken from a
collection of extracts of the writings
of Errico Malatesta; written between
the turn of the century and the mid
19205.
The
London
group
of
the
Anarchist
Communist
Federation
has
published ii: because: basically, it's
great propaganda which, though written
a while back, still remains refreshing
and relevant today.

The small anarchist "movement" in
this country is very much a diverse
mish-mash of often contradictory ideas
zuml "scenes" vﬂlﬁi certain. tendencies
more
akin
to
liberalism
than
libertarian socialism. Part of this
liberal
trend
is
"anarcho-pacifism"
and in the broader alternative scene,

the view that action should always be
kept peaceful and "fluffy". Anarchist
Communists would not dispute that non-
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available:
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As
We
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violent direct action can at times be
a useful tactic. Sometimes it is IKHZ
necessary tx> use physical force znui
canny tactics can often get results.
It must not be forgotten however,
that
tﬁua
state
is
not.
pacifist,
capitalism is run; a peaceful system,
there
are
few,
if
any,
pacifist
politicians, time police and tins army
are not
there for fun.
To make a
principle
out
of
non—violence
ultimately means that when it comes to
the crunch, ins will have ix) rely on
Uihs oppressive system I1) be nice tn)
us.
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Though awe wouldn't necessarily
agree with everything Malatesta ever
said,
without doubt he put forward
many" brilliant znui far-sighted ideas
(he's also clear and easy to read). We
strongly recommend the book Malatesta:
Life_ §u51_ Ideas
edited
tn!
Vernon
Richards
(freedom
Press).
This
pamphlet is taken from it and the book
is available from Lu; for £5 [ihns 80p
postage.
If you would like a copy of
book or want to know more about
ACF, then write to:

the
the

ACF

84b Whitechapel High Street

London E1 7QX
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Note: In the following text Malatesta
refers to "man", "mankind", etc.
Knowing Malatesta's ideas, this is not
due to any sexism but the language of
his time.
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conseqtieiitly, his violen F) C- against the boss. against the
oppressor, is always morally justifiable. and must he controlled only by sticli considerations as that the best and inost
ccononiical use is hciii_i_'. iiiatle of human elfort and htini.+.:i
Stlll.CI‘llltlS.1
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r

I
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lhere are ceitaiiily othei iiien, other patties and sclltiuls »t
tlititight which are as siiicerely motivated by the general gt» -;.i
as are the best anioni: tis. But what tlistiiigtiislies the
aiiarcliists front all the others is in fact their horror of ‘-"'lt)lClh;t.',
their desire and intentioii to eliminate pliysical \iolencc lroiu

.»\NAR(“lllSl'\t'l AND Vl()l,,ENCE

.*\?\'Al{(‘ltlf§'lS iutil OPPOSIEI) TO viot.i5i~ici-;; i-tvi-:itvoi-i»; xstiws
that. The main plank Of anarchism is the removal of violence
from human relatioiis. lt is life based on the lreedoiii of the
llltll\'itlUi.tl. without the interveiition of the g(’Ht'lUI'Hl(‘. l-'oi‘ this
reason we are enemies of capitalism which depends on the
protection of the _eem1urme to oblige workers to allow tliciiiselves to be exploited-—~or even to remain idle and go lllll1_tII'_\"'
when it is not in the interest of the bosses to exploit them.

We are therefore enemies of the State which is the coercive.
violent organisation of society.
But if a man of honour declares that he believes it stupid
and harharotis to argue with a stick in his hand and that it
is unjust and evil to oblige a person to ohey the will of anotliei

at pistol point. is it- perhaps. reasonable to dedtice that that
eeiitlenian intends to allow himself to he beaten tip and he
iiiade to submit to the will of another without having recotirse
to more extreme means for his defence?
Violence is justifiable only when it is necessary to defend
oneself and others from violence. lt is where necessity ceases
that crime begins. . The slave is always in a state of legitiiiiatc defence :.iiid

6

litiinaii relations. . . Btit why, then, it may be asked, hate
riiiarcliists in the present sti'tig_:gle lagtiiiist Fascism] atlvocatt-tl
and used violeiicc when it is in coiitradiction with their
declared ends? So much so that many critics, some in good
faith, and all who are in had faith, have come to believe that
the tlistiiigiiisliiiig cliziracteristic of aiiarchisiii is. in fa-rt,
violence. The tpiestitiii may seem eiiibai'i'assiii_i_;, but it can
he answered in a few words. For two people to live in peace
they iiitist hotli want peace; if one of them insists on tl\iI'._:I
force to oblige the other to work for liiiii and serve llllll. llitfll
the t'illlt‘.l', if he wislies to retain his tll[_',lill_\' as a nian and not
he reduced to abject slavery, will be obliged. in spite of hi.
love of peace, to resist force with adeqtiate iiietiiis.‘
The sti"tit.'.i:le against government is. in the last .iii;il\"sis.
physical, material.
(iovernineiits make the law, They mtist therefore tli.\[\ti~t‘
of the iiiatciial lorccs tpohce and army) to iiiipose the law, tot

otlierwise only those who wanted to would obey it. and it
would no loiiijcr he the law, hiil a siiiiple series of .\tli'_t?t‘.\'llt‘ll~
which all would he “"91 cl(‘.1 to accept or re] O.C . Goveriinients
have this power, however. and use it tlirotiijh the l.l\\, to
I
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strengtheii their power, as well as to serve the intei"est~, of
the riilinp classes. by oppressiiitz and exploiting’ the workers
lhe only hiiiit to the oppiessioii ol goveiiiiiiciit l\ the
‘
'~'
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power with which the people show themselves capable of
opposing it.
Conﬂict may be open or latent; but it always exists since
the government does not pay attention to discontent and
popular resistance except when it is faced with the danger
of iiistirrection.
When the people iiieekly stibniit to the law, or their
protests are feeble and confined to words, the government
studies its own interests and ignores the needs of the people;

is
We too are deeply unhappy at this nee £3. O *-1 -'1 O (‘.7
We who preach love, and who struggle to achieve a state oi
society in which agreement and love are possible amongsuffer more than anybody by the necessity with which we are
confroiited of liaving to defend ourselves with viole I3 (“I F3 __.n:"~t
the violence of the ruling classes. lrlowever, to reiiotir.ce i
liberating violence, when it is the only way to end the tla
stitfei"iiigs and the savage carnage which afllict mankind,
be to connjve at the class antagonisiiis we deplore a#i_.i

when the protests are lively, insistent, threatening, the government, depending on whether it is more or less understanding,
gives way or resorts to repression. But one always comes

evils which arise from them."

back to insurrection, for if the government does not give
way, the people will end by rebelling; and if the government
does give way, then the people gain confidence in themselves
and make ever increasing demands, until such time as the
incoiiipatibility hetweeii freedom and atitliority becomes clear
and the violent struggle is engaged.
lt is therefore necessary to be prepared, inorally and

materially, so that when this does happen the people will
emerge victoriotis."

I-'11

The bourgeoisie will not allow itself to be expropriated without a struggle, and one will always have to resort to the
coup de force. to the violation of legal order by illegal
means.‘
N‘
‘
5

Programma Anzirchico. Bologna, luly I920
Uriianita Nova August l2, I920
Umanita Nova September 9, 1921
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We neither seek to impose anything by force nor do ‘-‘-t.
to stihiiiit to a violent imposition.
We intend to tise force against government. be».:aa
is hy force that we are kept in subjection by goveriiment
We intend to expropriate the owners of property hec;i;:-:
it is by force that they withhold the raw materials and
which is the fruit of htiman labour, and use it to oblige avihi;-r»
to work in their interest.
We shall resist with force whoever would wish hv torcto retain or regain the means to impose his will ;iii.i e"~;_:~‘.~'
_
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cause a transitional, revolutionary, violence is the only way
to put an end to the far greater, and permanent, violence
which keeps the majority of mankind in servitude.‘
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This revolution must of necessity be violent, even though
violence is in itself an evil. It mtist be violent because it
would be folly to hope that the privileged classes will recognise the injustice of, and harm caused by, their privileged
status. and voluntarily renounce it. It mtist be violent be-
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We would resist with force any “ dictatorship " or “ ,
stituent “ which attempted to impose itself on the ll‘.;"iF~t"~

revolt. .‘\.!i'..l we will fight the republic as we fight the '
archy, if by republic is meant a government. however it
have come to power, which makes laws and disposes
tary and penal powers to oblige the people to obe,(T

»

‘
I

With the exception of these cases. in which
use
force is justified as a defence against force. we are 8l‘~‘»tt_'-\
against violence, and for self-determination.’
'—Q- n-'4

n-I
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l have repeated a thousand times that I believe that nit to
“actively” resist evil. adequately and by every possible v-"zijv
is. in theory absurd. because it is in contradiction with the
aini of zivoitliiig and destroying evil. and in practice ll‘;‘il‘.t--Yul‘
"

llriiatiita Nova April 27. l‘?1fl
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Unianita Nova May 9. l9ZU
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l\L‘C'.tll.*it.‘ it is ti denial of litimaii solidarity atid the ditty that
stems from it to defend the weak and the oppressed. l think

that a regime which is born of violence and which continues
to exist by violence cannot
ponding and proportionate
either stupid or deceived
opprcssors can change the

be overthrown except by a corresviolence, and that one is therefore
in relying on legality where the
law to suit their own ends. But

l believe that violence is, for us who aim at peace among nieii,
and justice and freedom for all, an tinpleasant necessity, which
must cease the moment liberation is achieved-“that is, at the
point where defence and security are no longer threatened as
or become a crime against humanity, and the harbinger of
new oppression and injustice "

oppicssot tor aiiotlier, of otii doiiiinatioii for that ol other
We want the tiiziterial and spiritual t_‘lt‘\'tllt0ti of tiiaii; the
~li'»:i|ipc:ttztiicc of i:vei'y distinctioti between vriiitiiiizlit.-rl art"?
L.
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coiitiiieims; sincere brotherhood among all mankind ~\\'illli‘tll
which liisttiry would cotitiiiiie, as in the past. to be an ;ilterr*;tlion bctweii oppressioii antsl rebellion. at the espeiisc of teal
_
g term to the t.lisa<lvanta-.~;- of
hotly. the coiitiiiei'oi's no less than the wtiiqiiislictl‘
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lt is alitiiitl.:iiitlv clear that violciice is needed to 'r~ ~
violence of the ;.id'»'ersar_v. and we must advocate and pr-e:i;i:t'
it. if ‘wt: do not wish
the present
situati
.
.
F
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guise. iii which most of htinianity linds itself to ~ - '
\v<it'scti
lliit violeritiir coiitaiiis. within. itself the ~;.i;=.n~_ie: ~t
traiisforiiiiiig the revoltition into a brutal struggle ‘withottt the
light of an ideal and witliout possibilities of a l)C.“.CliClZ.ll
conic; and for this reason one must stress the moral Ltlfi‘-s
the movement, and the need, and the duty, to contain \'it)lL‘I‘.Q'.‘
within the limits of strict necessity.
We do not say that violence is good when we use it and
harmful when others use it against us. We say that violence is
justifiable, good and “ moral
as well as a dut_v when it is
tised in one’s own defence and that of others. against the
demands of those who believe in violence; it is evil anti
“immoral” if it serves to violate the freedom of f.)lli(‘f'\'.
We are not “ pacifists“ because pence is not po~v~ti*~
tiiiless it is desired by both sides.
We consider violence a necessity and a dtitv for <le.‘ei~,i
bitt only for dcfciicc. .-‘\lltl we mean not only for efciv-;c
against direct. sudden. physical attack. but against
institutions which use force to keep the people in a st;-.:c '
sewitude.
We are against fascism and we would wish that it we."-.:
weakened by opposing to its violence a greater violence. .-\ntl
we are, above all. against government. which is [7€:"lTlL!t‘.L'f'.°
violence.‘°
.

wish that the social struggle should be conducted as humanely
as
to

issible. But this does not mean that we would wish ii
'3" :3 ca'- less determined, less thoroughgoing; indeed we are of

the opinion that in the long run half measures only iiidelinitely
prolong the struggle, neutralising it as well as encouraging
iiioie of the kind of violence which one wishes to avoid.
i\it.'llllL’l' does it iiieaii that we litiiit the right of self defeiite

to resistance against actual or imminent attack. For us the
oppressed are always in a state of legitimate defetice and are
fully jiistilied in rising withottt waiting to be actually fired on‘.
and we are fully aware of the fact that attack is often the

best means of defence. . .
l"..L'\'tZti§lC, persistent hatred. cruelty to the vaiititiished
\\llt.‘|l they have been overcome, are understandable reactions

and can even be forgiven, in the heat of the struggle. in lliosc
whose dignity has been cruelly offended, and whose most
intimate feelings have been outraged. But to condone
ferocious anti-human feelings and raise them to the level of
a principle. advocating them as a tactic for ti movement, is
lltllll evil and coiiiiter ievoltitiotiaty.

loi us revohittoii must iioi iiicaii the siihstitiitioii of one
'
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We are on principle opposed to violence and for this reason
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To my mind if violence is justifiable even beyond the needs
of self-defence, then it is justified when it is used against tis,
and we would have no grounds for protest."
To the alleged incapacity of the people we do not offer a
soltition by putting ourselves in the place of the foriiter
oppressors. Only freedom or the strti fl’? _,I’-.2 e for freedom can be
the scliool for freedom.
But, you will say, to start a revolutiott and bring it to its
concltision one needs a force which is also armed. And who
denies this‘? But this armed force. or rather the numerous
armed revolutionary groups, will be performing a revoltitionary task if they serve to free the people and prevent the reeiiieigetice of an authoritarian government. But they will be
tools of reaction and destroy their own achieveiiieitts if they
are prepared to be used to itiipose a particular kind of social
titgziiiiszition or the programme of a partictilar party. . .“
Revolution being, by the necessity of things, violent action,
tends to develop, rather than reittove, the spirit of violence.
But the revolution as conceived by anarcliists is the least
violent of all and seeks to halt all violence as soon as the
need to use force to oppose that of the govert F.t
and the
bourgeoisie, ceases.
t
/\llZlftllllSlS recognise violctice only as a ineatts of legiti-
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ntate defence; atid if today they are in favour of violence it is
bccatise they maintain that slaves are always in a state of
legitimate defence. But the anarchist ideal is for a society

‘ii which the factor of violetice has been eliminated, and their
Ideal serves to restrain, correct and destroy th FD spirit of
revenge which revolution. as :1 physical act, would tend to
develop.

in any case. the remedy would never be the orgaiiisatioii
and consolidation of violence in the hands of a governineiit or
dictatorship. which cannot be fottntled oti aitytliiiifn, but brute
‘l

ll Risvcglio December Z0, l9Z1
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Fedc! November 25. W13

force and I'L"Cti_t__'lllllt'itl of the authority of police»-aiid iiii!tt;ir_\
forces. "‘
. . . .~\n error, the opposite of the one which the
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ittakc. threatens the anarchist movement. Partly as a reactit"-ti
to the abuse of violence dtiring recent years, partly as .1 resiiit
of the survival of Christian ideas. and above all. as a result of
the mystical preacltings of Tolstoy. which owe their popi.il:iri*\
and prestige to the genius and high moral qualities of their
atitlior. anarchists are beginning to pay seriotis attention to
the party of passive resistance, whose basic principle is ‘.'tt;it
the individual must allow himself and others to be persecuted
atid despised rather than harm the aggressor. lt is what has
been called j)(1.S'.S'fl'(.’ mmrcliy.
Since there are sonic. upset
and liariiiftil violence. who have
played tolstoyattisni tendencies,
declare that. in my opinion. this
altruistic it inay appear to be.

by ll‘t_\-' ziversioii to t;~t
been stiggcstittg that l
l take the opporttittitj-. ~
doctrine liowevcr stiblirtit-.j.
is. in fact the neg.itio;. if
f

instinct atid social duties. A man may. if he is a \'L‘l'f~' ‘:_"-."lti
. . . christian. stiller every kind of provocation without tlefetitﬂ
FD
ing liitnself with every weapon at his disposal. ant
ﬁll
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a moral man. But would he not. in practise. even ti:tt.r=:isciotisly. be a sttpreme egoist were he to allow others to be
persectited without making any effort to defend lllCli“ti.i lf.

for instance. he were to prefer that a class sliotild be reduced
to abject misery, that a people should be downtrodden by yin
iitvader. that a man's life or liberty should be zibtiscd. rttthet
than bruise the flesh of the oppressor?
There can be cases where passive resistance is an etfcczin c
weapon, and it would then obviously be the best of wea
since it would be the tnost economic in human sttt'le:"iii;e li .1
more often than not. to profess passive resistance t§‘f‘if;
to rcasstirc the oppressors against their fear of I't3l?t."iil'.'_'-I‘. .
ihtts it betrays the catise of the oppressed.
It is interesiiitg to observe how both the t<~'» r
’
l‘
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